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cGMP-Mediated Facilitation in Nerve Terminals
by Enhancement of the Spike
Afterhyperpolarization
soluble guanylate cyclase by binding to a heme site,
and the possibility of activating ADP-ribosyltransferase
has also been suggested (Schuman et al., 1994). Further-
more, reactive nitrogen species can chemically modify
protein thiols (Stammler et al., 1992) and in this way
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1300 University Avenue exert direct actions on ion channels (Bolotina et al.,
1994; Broillet and Firestein, 1997; Ahern et al., 1999,Madison, Wisconsin 53706
2000). These multiple transduction pathways represent
a formidable challenge to the elucidation of the cellular
mechanisms employed by NO and cGMP in the modula-Summary
tion of neural function, but they also provide a rich palate
of possibilities for subtle alterations in synaptic efficacy.cGMP has long been suspected to play a role in synap-
A role for the cGMP/NO pathway in presynaptic func-tic plasticity, but the inaccessibility of nerve terminals
tion appears likely. Both guanylate cyclase and NOto electrical recording has impeded tests of this hy-
synthase have been localized to nerve terminals (Bredtpothesis. In posterior pituitary nerve terminals, nitric
et al., 1990; Calabresi et al., 1999; de Vente and Stein-oxide enhanced Ca2-activated K channel activity by
busch, 1992; Ho¨lscher, 1997), and cGMP can alter neuro-activating guanylate cyclase and PKG. This enhance-
transmitter release (Arancio et al., 1995). These studiesment occured only at depolarized potentials, so the
make an indirect case for a presynaptic site of action, butspike threshold remained unaltered but the afterhy-
without a clear picture of how these signaling moleculesperpolarization became larger. During spike trains, the
interact with specific targets in nerve terminals, the pre-enhanced afterhyperpolarization promoted Na chan-
cise nature of this action cannot be assessed. To clarifynel recovery from inactivation, thus reducing action
this matter, we investigated the actions of cGMP in thepotential failures and allowing more Ca2 to enter. Acti-
peptidergic nerve terminals of the posterior pituitary.vating guanylate cyclase, either with applied nitric ox-
Neuronal NO synthase is especially abundant in the pos-ide, or with physiological stimulation to activate nitric
terior pituitary (Bredt et al., 1990), and depolarization ofoxide synthase, increased action potential firing. Thus,
the posterior pituitary elicits a Ca2-dependent produc-the cGMP/nitric oxide cascade generates a short-
tion of cGMP (Vale and Hope, 1982). In the present study,term, use-dependent enhancement of release.
patch clamp recordings showed that cGMP enhances
the activity of nerve terminal Ca2-activated K (BK)
channels. The enhancement of BK channel activity byIntroduction
cGMP is greatest at depolarized potentials, so the effect
will be manifest during and immediately after actioncGMP and NO are two linked components of a signaling
potentials. cGMP modulation of BK channel activity thuspathway with many roles in neuronal function. Synaptic
increases the magnitude of the spike afterhyperpolariza-strength can be modified by both cGMP (Arancio et al.,
tion. In this way, cGMP accelerates the recovery of Na1995; Lei et al., 2000) and NO (Murphy et al., 1994; Zhuo
channels from inactivation following an action potential,et al., 1993). These and other findings have implicated
allowing spike trains to continue with fewer failures.the NO/cGMP signaling pathway in some forms of syn-
Intracellular Ca2 thus rises to higher levels to triggeraptic plasticity (Arancio et al., 1996; Calabresi et al.,
more release.1999; Garthwaite and Boulton, 1995; Ho¨lscher, 1997;
Lev-Ram et al., 1997; Schuman and Madison, 1991; Shi-
buki and Okada, 1991; Son et al., 1996). NO also func- Results
tions during neural development to regulate neurite out-
growth (Hindley et al., 1997) and to control synapse Enhancement of K Current by cGMP
NO has been shown to enhance the activity of BK chan-formation (Ogilvie et al., 1995). The precise role of the
cGMP/NO signaling pathway in synaptic function has nels in nerve terminals by the direct chemical modifica-
tion of a protein thiol (Ahern et al., 1999). To resolve thisbeen difficult to establish, partly because of the difficul-
ties of directly assessing physiological actions at nerve direct effect from that mediated by cGMP, experiments
were performed with the guanylate cyclase inhibitorterminals. Studies of the cGMP/NO signaling pathway
are further complicated by the diffusion of NO across ODQ. NO was applied by photolysis of nitroprusside, a
form of caged NO, after allowing it to diffuse into a nervecell membranes to secondary targets that are often diffi-
cult to identify and by the large number of effector mole- terminal from the patch pipette. Voltage steps were ap-
plied at 20 s intervals to activate K channels, and thecules of both NO and cGMP. cGMP activates a protein
kinase but can also regulate ion channels by direct bind- amplitude of the current at the end of a depolarizing
pulse (consisting mostly of current through BK channels)ing (Zagotta and Siegelbaum, 1996). NO can activate
(see Experimental Procedures) was plotted versus time
(Figure 1). This experiment revealed two kinetic compo-1Correspondence: mjackson@physiology.wisc.edu
nents in the activation of K channels by NO, the first2 Present address: Department of Pharmacology, Southern Illinois
University School of Medicine, Springfield, Illinois 62702. of which depends on cGMP and the second of which
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similar to the long duration of direct NO actions (Ahern
et al., 1999). The finding that ODQ partially blocks the
effect of NO indicates that NO activates a guanylate
cyclase in nerve terminals. The cGMP-mediated compo-
nent of K current enhancement is quite rapid and actu-
ally precedes the cGMP-independent enhancement of
K current mediated by thiol nitrosation.
The enhancement of K current was further investi-
gated by direct application of cGMP. Photolysis of
caged cGMP increased the amplitude of the final K
current by 67%  8% (n  10) (Figures 2A and 2C), but
the peak K current was enhanced by only 14.3% 
3.4%. This suggests that cGMP targets BK channels
but has little effect on the A-current (see Experimental
Procedures). The channel specificity will be examined
further below. In control experiments without a caged
compound, twice as much illumination failed to alter the
peak or final K current. Illumination artifacts decayed
within 50 ms (Hsu et al., 1999), indicating that directFigure 1. cGMP-Dependent and Independent Components of K
Current Enhancement by NO effects of light cannot account for the modulation of BK
channels described here.Whole-terminal K current was measured at 20 s intervals at the
end of 400 ms depolarizing pulses from 80 to 50 mV (the final The action of cGMP on K current was confirmed
current shows a far greater change than the peak) (see Figure 2). using the cell-permeable analog pCPT-cGMP. Applica-
Patch pipettes contain sodium nitroprusside (0.5 mM), a form of tion of a 1 mM solution by pressure ejection from a small
caged NO. After waiting 3 min to allow caged NO to perfuse the
micropipette positioned near the nerve terminal undernerve terminal interior, photolysis released NO (arrow; earlier time
recording enhanced final K current by 36%  5% (n points not shown). Control (squares; n 4) and 50 M ODQ (circles;
7) (Figure 2B). As in the experiments in which cGMP wasn  5; ODQ is a guanylate cyclase inhibitor added to the patch
pipette) data are plotted as percentage change from the initial value. applied by photolysis of caged cGMP, the peak current
ODQ slows the initial rise in K current induced by NO (ANOVA changed only slightly, again indicating modulation of BK
yielded p 0.01). The difference between these two curves is plotted channels rather than A-current.
in the inset to give the guanylate cyclase-dependent component of Because our whole terminal recordings suggestedK current enhancement elicited by NO.
that cGMP modulates BK channels, experiments were
performed in excised patches where this channel can be
identified unambiguously. Previous work demonstratedresults from a direct thiol modification of the channel.
that in inside-out patches of nerve terminal membrane,In both control experiments and experiments with ODQ,
Ca2 application to the cytoplasmic side activates BK
K current rose after NO application, but ODQ produced
channels with an EC50 of 680 nM (Ahern et al., 1999). Ina partial inhibition of this effect. This inhibition was
the present study, excised outside-out patches were
strongest in the first 2 min but became very small 3–5
formed to facilitate the testing of both Ca2 and cGMP
min later. The difference between the control and ODQ effects in the same patch. Single-channel currents in
plots (inset of Figure 1) is the cGMP-mediated compo- these patches had amplitudes similar to those described
nent of K current enhancement. This transient phase previously (Bielefeldt et al., 1992; Ahern et al., 1999)
rises in 10–60 s and decays in 2–4 min after the photore- (Figure 3A). To apply Ca2 from the outside, 10 M iono-
lease of NO. When NO was applied by photolysis of mycin was applied for 5–10 s from a nearby micropi-
pentachlororuthenate (another form of caged NO) a simi- pette. Channel activity was greatly enhanced (Figure
lar rise in K current was observed, and as with the 3A), confirming that these are BK channels. Single-chan-
enhancement produced by photolysis of nitroprusside, nel currents reversed at 90 mV, near the K Nernst
ODQ blocked the early component (n  5) (data not potential, and changing the outside solution to 130 mM
shown). KCl (symmetrical K), shifted the reversal potential to
The rise in K current in the presence of ODQ (Figure 0 mV. The current-voltage plot was similar to that de-
1, open circles) reflects the guanylate cyclase-indepen- scribed previously for this channel (Figure 3C) (Ahern et
dent action of NO on a protein thiol. This was demon- al., 1999).
strated previously in experiments with excised patches cGMP was applied to the cytoplasmic side of these
and in experiments showing that the thiol reagent patches by uncaging cGMP in the patch pipette. In
N-ethylmaleimide mimicked and occluded the effect of seven patches, all of which were confirmed to contain
NO (Ahern et al., 1999). The ODQ-insensitive component BK channels by ionomycin application, cGMP enhanced
of enhancement in Figure 1 exhibits a lag of 2–3 min, channel activity (Figure 3A) and increased Po 5-fold (Fig-
which corresponds well with the time needed for pro- ure 3C) (ionomycin increased Po 20-fold). The increase
duction of NO2 and N2O3, two chemical intermediates in induced by cGMP was followed by a decline in most
the nitrosyl modification of thiols (Kharitonov et al., patches within a few minutes (final trace of Figure 3A).
1995). Furthermore, the ODQ-insensitive component of The amplitude distributions of the open channel current
current enhancement shows no sign of reversing in re- under control, ionomycin, and cGMP were superimpos-
cordings lasting 10 min. This is inconsistent with the able (Figure 3C), indicating that cGMP and Ca2 act on
the same channel. Application of cGMP to patches inrapid reversal of the cGMP action (see Figure 5) but is
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Figure 2. K Current Enhancement by cGMP
(A) In recordings with caged cGMP, flashes
of UV light enhance final K current (reflecting
largely BK current) but leave the peak K cur-
rent (reflecting largely A-current) only slightly
changed. Each of five consecutive light
flashes, applied at 15–20 s intervals, en-
hanced current.
(B) Enhancement of K current by the mem-
brane-permeable cGMP analog pCPT-cGMP
(1 mM) applied by pressure ejection from a
nearby micropipette.
(C) Average enhancement of peak and final
K current for caged cGMP and pCPT-cGMP.
The numbers of measurements are above
each bar. Pulse protocols are as described
in Experimental Procedures.
ATP-free solutions failed to enhance channel activity, changes in peak and sustained Ca2 current (n 4) and
a 2.6%  3.0% change in peak Na current (n  7).indicating that this effect depends on a membrane-
bound protein kinase (data not shown). The role of pro- The effect of both NO and cGMP on exocytosis was
examined by measuring capacitance (Hsu and Jackson,tein kinase will be addressed further below.
Analysis of other ion channels failed to reveal an effect 1996). cGMP failed to alter basal membrane capaci-
tance. Likewise, there was no effect on the capacitanceof cGMP. Voltage clamp experiments were carried out
to measure current through Na and Ca2 channels. rise induced by Ca2 entry through Ca2 channels (exo-
cytosis) or on the subsequent decay (endocytosis) (n cGMP uncaging produced 2%  6% and 3%  3%
Figure 3. Single-Channel Analysis of cGMP
Action
(A) In an excised outside-out patch con-
taining a BK channel (with solutions as in Ex-
perimental Procedures), channel openings
are infrequent and brief due to the presence
of EGTA and the absence of added Ca2 (con-
trol; membrane potential  50 mV in all
traces). Application of 10 M ionomycin to
the outside of the patch increases channel
activity ( Ionomycin). Channel activity re-
covered to the initial low level after removal of
ionomycin (Wash out). Uncaging cGMP inside
the patch pipette increased channel activity
5-fold ( cGMP). About 5 min later, activity
had recovered to the control levels (Re-
covery).
(B) The amplitude distribution of the open
channel for control (open circles), ionomycin
(open triangles), and cGMP (filled squares)
were normalized to the maximum frequency
within the open-channel peak (8 pA). The
full distributions are shown in the inset, with
the selected region delimited by arrows.
(C) Single-channel current was plotted versus
voltage. The patch pipette solution contained
130 mM KCl (see Experimental Procedures),
but the outside solution was (in mM) 130 KCl,
10 NaCl, 10 HEPES, 1 MgCl2, and 2 CaCl2 (pH 7.2). Both inward and outward currents extrapolated to 0 mV. The slope conductance was 125
pS for inward current and 212 pS for outward current.
(D) Open probability was determined from single-channel records 20 s in length. Each bar shows the average from the same seven patches
before and after uncaging cGMP.
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Figure 4. Role of PKG
(A) Replacing ATP in the patch pipette solu-
tion with the nonhydrolyzable ATP analog
AMP-PNP (4 mM) blocked the increase in K
current induced by uncaging cGMP (for con-
trol, see Figure 2A).
(B) KT5823, a PKG inhibitor, (1 M) added to
the patch solution also blocked the action of
cGMP.
(C) With HA100 (50 M), an inhibitor of both
PKA and PKC, cGMP enhanced K current
as well as in controls.
(D) A summary of the actions of protein kinase
inhibitors on enhancement of K current at
the end of a depolarizing pulse. Numbers of
experiments are above each bar. The fifth bar
shows the result with the PKC inhibitor bisin-
dolylmaleimide (100 nM). The increases in K
current with AMP-PNP and KT5823 were not
statistically significant (p  0.7 and p  0.3,
respectively), indicating effective block.
cGMP-induced current increases with HA100
and bisindolylmaleimide were indistinguish-
able from controls (p  0.5 and p  0.7, re-
spectively), indicating no block.
5; data not shown). Thus, the only significant effect of of 72  7 s (n  7) (Figure 5, circles). The time course
of this decay is qualitatively similar to that of the ODQ-cGMP on the membrane excitability of pituitary nerve
terminals is through the BK channel. Because of a report sensitive component of current enhancement by NO
(Figure 1, inset). The decay was slowed by isobutylmeth-that NO can trigger exocytosis in hippocampal synapto-
somes (Meffert et al., 1994), we made similar measure- ylxanthine (IBMX) (250 M), a phosphodiesterase inhibi-
tor (Figure 5, squares), and the time constant for decayments with NO. In more than 15 recordings, uncaging
NO failed to alter basal capacitance, evoked capaci- was increased to 264  21 s (n  7). This indicated that
cGMP is degraded by a phosphodiesterase and that thistance rises, or the ensuing decay, indicating that NO
has no direct effect on exo- or endocytosis. enzyme contributes to the termination of the response to
cGMP.
cGMP Signaling
The experiments described above demonstrate that K Current Enhancement and Excitability
both endogenous and exogenous cGMP can modulate To determine how cGMP-mediated modulation of BK
nerve terminal BK channels. Possible mechanisms for channels alters neuropeptide release, we investigated
this modulation include direct cGMP binding to the
channel and activation of a cGMP-dependent protein
kinase (PKG). Experiments with protein kinase inhibitors
have demonstrated that the enhancement of BK channel
activity depends on PKG. Replacing ATP in the pipette
solution with the nonhydrolyzable analog AMP-PCP
(4 mM) completely blocked the effect of cGMP on K
current (n  6) (Figure 4A). This indicated that BK chan-
nel modulation depends on ATP hydrolysis. KT5823 (1
M), a selective inhibitor of PKG, produced a similar
result (n6) (Figure 4B). Bisindolylmaleimide I (an inhibi-
tor of diacylglycerol/Ca2 dependent protein kinase –
[PKC]) (100 nM) had no effect. Uncaging cGMP still pro-
duced a 59%  26% increase in K current (n  5).
HA100 (50 M), which blocks both PKC and cAMP-
dependent protein kinase (PKA), also had no effect. Un-
caging cGMP increased the K current by 56%  16%
(n 5) (Figure 4C). These increases seen with bisindolyl-
Figure 5. Reversibility of K Current Enhancement by cGMPmaleimide and HA100 were similar to the control in-
crease of 67%  8% shown in Figure 2A. These results K current at the end of depolarizing pulses was measured at 20 s
intervals. Photorelease of cGMP at the arrow shows that BK chan-are summarized in Figure 4D and show that cGMP en-
nels are enhanced within 20 s. In control experiments, K currenthances BK channel activity through phosphorylation by
decayed more rapidly (circles;   72  7 s, n  7) than in experi-PKG.
ments with 250 M IBMX in the pipette solution (squares;   264
The effect of cGMP on BK channels was reversible. 21 s, n 7). Because IBMX is a broad-spectrum phosphodiesterase
The rapid increase in BK current following the uncaging inhibitor, this experiment indicates that cGMP hydrolysis contributes
to the recovery of K current.of cGMP was followed by a decay with a time constant
cGMP-Mediated Facilitation in Nerve Terminals
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Figure 6. Voltage-Dependence of Final K
Current Enhancement by cGMP
(A) Conductance was plotted versus voltage
for a series of voltage steps (holding potential
80 mV). K current was converted to con-
ductance by dividing by the K driving force,
based on a computed K Nernst potential of
88.7 mV. For each terminal, a control curve
was recorded prior to uncaging cGMP. Cir-
cles represent the control experiment, and
squares represent cGMP. Because of the de-
cay of the cGMP effect on K current (see
Figure 5), two separate uncagings were per-
formed in each terminal, and two sets of mea-
surements were made, one with an ascending
sequence of voltage steps and the other with
a descending sequence. For each recording,
the results for the two sequences were aver-
aged, and the plot shows the average from
five such experiments.
(B) An inactivation curve was measured in a separate set of terminals (n  5) by a series of pulses from various prepulse potentials followed
by a voltage jump to 50 mV. As in (A), two uncaging experiments were performed in each nerve terminal in ascending and descending pulse
sequences.
the effect of cGMP on nerve terminal excitability. Be- afterhyperpolarizations (Figure 7A). Like the effect of
cGMP on K current (Figure 5), this effect was reversiblecause channel activity during action potentials is of criti-
cal importance in this regard, we examined how cGMP (data not shown). The enhanced afterhyperpolarization
should have little effect on secretion during a given spikeinfluences the voltage dependence of the BK channel
(Figure 6A). cGMP increased the amplitude of the BK but can influence a nerve terminal’s sensitivity to a sub-
sequent stimulus. During trains, action potentials fre-current with no shift in voltage dependence. Thus, depo-
larizations are still required to activate the BK channel, quently fail (Bielefeldt and Jackson, 1993, 1994). Follow-
ing photorelease of cGMP, the number of failuresbut steps to 20 mV or more activated more current
after cGMP application. The effect was selective for decreased (Figures 7B and 8A). The fraction of current
pulses that evoked an action potential in the final 2 s ofchannel activation. These channels also show a voltage-
dependent inactivation (Bielefeldt et al., 1992), but this a 10 s train was increased from 31%  7% to 66% 
9% by cGMP (p 0.01). The increase in action potentialwas not altered by cGMP (Figure 6B).
Because the effect of cGMP on BK channels is evident success rate was 134%  40% (n  9), as calculated
from the average ratio in control and cGMP experimentsonly at depolarized potentials (above 20 mV) (Figure
6A), it will be manifest only during action potentials. BK in the same nerve terminal. Thus, cGMP dramatically
reduced the frequency of action potential failures duringchannels open rapidly enough to contribute to action po-
tential repolarization (Bielefeldt et al., 1992). This raises trains.
The change in action potential failure rate can be inter-the possibility that cGMP increases the speed of repolar-
ization and narrows action potentials. Action potential preted in terms of the voltage dependence of Na chan-
nel inactivation (Figure 7A, inset). In isolated spikes,broadening enhances neuropeptide release from the
posterior pituitary (Gainer et al., 1986; Bourque, 1990; the control afterhyperpolarization was 2.8  0.5 mV,
compared with 5.5  0.7 mV in cGMP (n  5, holdingJackson et al., 1991). If cGMP enhances repolarization,
action potentials may not broaden, and in that case current adjusted to give Vm70 mV) (Figure 7A). Com-
parison of spikes toward the end of a train betweenrelease will be inhibited. To address these issues, nerve
terminals were stimulated under current clamp with control and cGMP experiments showed that cGMP
changed the afterhyperpolarization by 4.0  0.9 mV.trains of pulses at physiologically relevant frequencies
of 15–30 Hz, and the effect of cGMP on action potentials The nerve terminal Na channel follows the classical
Hodgkin-Huxley model in showing steady-state inacti-was examined. The first action potential in the train was
narrowed by cGMP, but only slightly (Figure 7A). By the vation (Ahern et al., 2000; Jackson and Zhang, 1995). A
plot of the Na channel inactivation curve shows thatend of a 10 s train of stimuli such as shown in Figure
7B, action potentials were broadened by 200%  23% enhancing the afterhyperpolarization by 4 mV will in-
crease the steady-state availability of Na channels byin control recordings (Figure 7C). After photorelease of
cGMP in the same nerve terminals, action potentials about 15% (Figure 7A, inset). Thus, the spike afterhyper-
polarization can enhance the repriming of voltage-gatedwere broadened by 162%  26%. This reduction was
not statistically significant (n  7; p  0.4). Thus, the Na channels after a spike, leading to a reduction in the
frequency of failures during trains of action potentials.enhanced activity of BK channels by cGMP does not
significantly limit the broadening of action potentials To assess the impact on secretion, we used the Ca2-
sensitive fluorophore, Fluo-4, to examine Ca2 rises dur-during high-frequency trains.
On the basis of this result, one might conclude that ing action potential trains. These experiments showed
that spike trains elicited much more Ca2 entry whencGMP has a negligible effect on release. However, al-
though action potential broadening was not suppressed cGMP was present (Figure 8B). During control trains,
Fluo-4 fluorescence rose by 60%. cGMP was then un-by cGMP, action potentials did show more pronounced
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Figure 7. cGMP and Action Potentials
(A). After uncaging cGMP, action potentials repolarized more rapidly and had more prominent afterhyperpolarizations. Inset: Na channel
inactivation function, h∞ (a Boltzmann function with V1/2  67.6 mV and slope factor  6.9 mV, parameters from Ahern et al., 2000). The
dashed lines show an increase in Na channel availability of 0.15 resulting from a 4.0 mV hyperpolarization.
(B) Response to a 10 s, 15 Hz pulse train. Most pulses fail to evoke spikes toward the end of the control train. Uncaging cGMP in the same
nerve terminal reduced the failure rate.
(C) Average increases in action potential duration during 10 s, 15–30 Hz trains. cGMP narrows the first action potential by a small but statistically
significant amount. At the end of the train, action potentials are considerably broader in both controls and cGMP. The last cGMP and control
action potential durations were not significantly different.
(D) Percentage of stimuli that evoke an action potential in the last 2 s of a 10 s train such as shown in (B) (number of experiments above each
bar). Action potential success rate is more than doubled by cGMP.
caged, and the same 10 s stimulus train was applied 5). Thus, NO-induced cGMP production altered excit-
ability in a manner predicted from the enhancement of(15–30 Hz), producing a larger average fluorescence rise
(93%). The ratio from each experiment of the fluores- K current.
Neuronal NOS is highly abundant in the posterior pitu-cence rise before and after cGMP averaged 2.02 0.49
(n  4). Thus, the reduction in action potential failure itary (Bredt et al., 1990). This enzyme is activated by
Ca2 in a calmodulin-dependent manner. We thereforerate enables about twice as much Ca2 to enter. cGMP
will thus enhance release locally at the site where it is conducted an experiment to ascertain whether Ca2 en-
try induced by physiologic activity can activate this sig-produced. Furthermore, because failures halt the spread
of action potentials through the extensive terminal naling cascade and enhance excitability. The biological
stimulus for release of hormones from the posterior pitu-arbors of the posterior pituitary, cGMP will enhance se-
cretion from regions of the nerve terminal downstream itary is bursts of action potentials at 10–80 Hz (Poulain
and Wakerley, 1982; Renaud and Bourque, 1991). Tofrom the site of cGMP production.
see whether such bursts could activate guanylate cy-
clase, we performed experiments with patch pipettesModulation of Excitability by Endogenous NO
and cGMP containing NOS solution (see Experimental Procedures).
This solution contains the many biochemical factors re-Figure 1 shows that part of the enhancement of K
current by NO depended on the generation of endoge- quired to activate NOS. In current clamp recordings with
this solution, stimulation with 10 s, 25 Hz trains at 1 minnous cGMP. We also found that NO increased the ac-
tion potential success rate by stimulating production of intervals produced a large increase in the action poten-
tial success rate within 2 min (n 6) (Figure 9). BlockadecGMP. Four min after uncaging NO, the action potential
success rate at the end of a 10 s, 25 Hz train increased by of guanylate cyclase with 50 M ODQ in the pipette
solution prevented this increase, and in fact the action155%61% (n 6) over the rate prior to NO application.
Addition of ODQ to block guanylate cyclase reduced potential success rate declined (n 5) (Figure 9). Block-
ade of NOS with 100 M 7-NI also blocked the increasethe action potential success rate by 65%  11% (n 
cGMP-Mediated Facilitation in Nerve Terminals
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Figure 8. cGMP Increases Ca2 Entry during
Spike Trains
(A) During a 30 Hz train, action potential fail-
ure becomes very frequent within 2 s. After
photolysis of caged cGMP, in the same nerve
terminal a greater percentage of current
pulses evoked action potentials (see Figure
7D).
(B) Fluorescence of the Ca2 indicator Fluo-
4 during trains of action potentials in (A)
shows a rise in cytosolic Ca2. Uncaging
cGMP enhanced Ca2 entry, increasing the
fluorescence change of Fluo-4 by an average
of 102%.
in action potential success rate (n  5) (Figure 9). The Pharmacologic experiments demonstrated the pres-
ence of each component of the cGMP/NO pathway.action potential success rate in ODQ was slightly below
that seen in 7-NI, and this difference was statistically Guanylate cyclase was demonstrated by the action of
ODQ on the initial NO-induced K current increase (Fig-significant (p 0.04) (see Figure 9 legend). Because NO
is produced in the ODQ experiments but not in the 7-NI ure 1). PKG was demonstrated by the action of KT5823
(Figure 4). Phosphodiesterase was indicated by the find-experiments, the difference most likely reflects a direct
action of NO on K channels by thiol modification (Ahern ing that IBMX slowed the recovery of the response to
cGMP (Figure 5). The results in Figure 9 demonstrateet al., 1999). The increase in success rate was also
blocked with pipette solutions containing 5 mM EGTA, the presence of both NOS and guanylate cyclase. Thus,
elevated cytoplasmic Ca2 activates NOS, NO activateswhich prevents the activation of NOS by blocking rises in
cytoplasmic Ca2 (data not shown). These experiments soluble guanylate cyclase, cGMP activates PKG, and
phosphorylation by PKG enhances BK channel activity.show that a physiologically relevant stimulus activates
NOS and guanylate cyclase in nerve terminals, leading The modulation of BK channels by PKG was demon-
strated at both the whole terminal and single-channelto the same change in excitability elicited by exogenous
cGMP or NO. levels. PKG has a similar action on BK channels in chro-
maffin cells (Chen et al., 1998) and vascular smooth
muscle (White, 1999). The BK channel is the primaryDiscussion
target of PKG in nerve terminals. Other K, Na, and Ca2
channels were not altered by levels of cGMP sufficient toThis study has shown that the cGMP/NO signaling path-
way can modulate the excitability of the peptidergic modulate BK channels. Likewise, exocytosis was not
altered. Excised patch experiments (Figure 3) indicatednerve terminals of the posterior pituitary. This cascade
is initiated with NOS activation by physiological burst that PKG is membrane bound. It is relevant that PKG
was recently shown to associate with BK channelsactivity. NO activates guanylate cyclase and modulates
a number of channels (Ahern et al., 1999, 2000). The (Swayze and Braun, 2001). The reversal of cGMP effects
in excised patches indicated that a protein phosphataseprincipal target of cGMP in pituitary nerve terminals is
the BK channel, the activity of which is enhanced in a is bound to the pituitary nerve terminal membrane. This
is consistent with previous reports from this laboratoryvoltage-dependent manner. This amplifies the action
potential afterhyperpolarization and thus reduces action (Bielefeldt and Jackson, 1994).
K channel modulation takes many forms, and thepotential failures during burst activity. The end result
is augmented Ca2 entry and presumably augmented physiological consequences depend critically on the
voltage dependence. The BK channel of the posteriorrelease of neuropeptides as well.
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Figure 9. Repetitive Firing Activated the NO/cGMP Cascade and Enhanced Action Potentials
Recordings were made under current clamp using the NOS solution (see Experimental Procedures). Trains of current pulses at 25 Hz (duration
10 s) were applied at 1 min intervals, starting 2–3 min after break-in.
(A) The first train (0 min) and the sixth train (6 min) illustrates the increase in the action potential success rate.
(B) When ODQ was added to the patch-pipette solution, the action potential success rate decreased.
(C) The fraction of current pulses eliciting action potentials was determined in the final 2 s of a train and normalized to the success rate
determined in the first train. The final success rate was plotted versus time, starting with the first train. The control success rate increased
but declined when ODQ or 7-NI were added to the patch pipette to block guanylate cyclase or NOS, respectively (control, n  6; ODQ, n 
5; 7-NI, n  5). ANOVA gave p  105 for ODQ versus control and p  0.04 for ODQ versus 7-NI.
pituitary is a major focus in the integration of diverse paradoxical because K current generally dampens
electrical activity. This reflects the selective enhance-signals, including Ca2 (Bielefeldt et al., 1992; Wang et
al., 1992), PKC, type-1 protein phosphatase (Bielefeldt ment of K current at depolarized potentials (Figure 6).
The threshold for action potential generation does notand Jackson, 1994), and NO (Ahern et al., 1999). How-
ever, most of these forms of modulation differ from that change because the current is enhanced only after ac-
tion potential initiation. This augments the afterhyperpo-of cGMP in that the current-voltage plot shifts to the
left. These other forms of modulation thus raise the larization, which accelerates the recovery of Na chan-
nels from inactivation. A similar mechanism was recentlythreshold for action potentials and increase the failure
rate during repetitive stimulation (Bielefeldt and Jack- described for Kv3-type K channels (Rudy et al., 1999).
Enhancement of the spike afterhyperpolarization is anson, 1993, 1994). By contrast, BK channel enhancement
by PKG increases membrane excitability. This may seem old hypothesis for the facilitation of release from nerve
cGMP-Mediated Facilitation in Nerve Terminals
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terminals and has long been out of favor (Zucker, 1989). kel, 1990, 1994), but steep Ca2 rises that are temporally
In the crayfish motor nerve terminal, afterpotentials ap- synchronized with individual spikes show an especially
pear to be irrelevant (Zucker, 1974), but in the squid good correlation with neuropeptide secretion (Muschol
synapse, there may be some contribution to an early and Salzberg, 2000). This reflects the local elevation of
phase of facilitation (Charlton and Bittner, 1978). Ca2 near release sites and suggests that continued
Posterior pituitary nerve terminals are uniquely spiking during trains may enhance secretion by more
equipped for sensing afterhyperpolarizations. The Na than what might be expected from the spatial average
channel inactivation curve is centered very close to the reported in the present study (Figure 8).
resting potential to maximize sensitivity to small voltage The rapid reversibility of cGMP-mediated BK channel
changes. Small depolarizations produced by GABA enhancement indicates that this mechanism operates
inactivate Na channels and block action potentials in a narrow time window. In synaptic terminals, this
(Jackson and Zhang, 1995; Zhang and Jackson, 1993). mechanism would not be expected to sustain changes
Conversely, the cGMP-enhanced afterhyperpolarization in synaptic strength for long periods of time and there-
reduces Na channel inactivation (Figure 7). Trains of fore is probably not directly responsible for long-term
current pulses lead to action potential failure in the pos- forms of synaptic plasticity. However, nerve terminals
terior pituitary (Bielefeldt and Jackson, 1993, 1994), and are likely to possess mechanisms by which short-term
optical measurements have shown that K channels modifications can be converted into long-term modifica-
limit action potential invasion of the terminal arbor tions, and the short-term enhancement by cGMP could
(Obaid and Salzberg, 1996). Action potentials are most serve in this capacity. In the hippocampus, where a
likely to fail at large varicosities and branch points, and component of NO-mediated LTP is thought to result
the largest varicosities of the posterior pituitary axons from NO action in presynaptic nerve terminals (Arancio
are near the threshold for action potential conduction et al., 1996), the enhancement of a presynaptic K chan-
block (Jackson and Zhang, 1995). Small changes in mem- nel by PKG could represent an intermediate stage in the
brane properties at these varicosities will then have a consolidation of LTP. Additionally, a cGMP-mediated
major impact on action potential penetration of a termi- enhancement of nerve terminal excitability may contrib-
nal arbor. Varicosities in nerve terminals can serve as ute to the frequency-dependent release of opioids in
obstacles that restrict the transmission of information the hippocampus, where opioid receptor blockade di-
to a subset of postsynaptic cells (Goldstein and Rall, minishes LTP at mossy fiber synapses (Derrick et al.,
1974; Graham and Redman, 1994; Jackson and Zhang, 1991).
1995; Segev, 1990). The modulation of K channels by
cGMP could assist action potentials in negotiating these
Experimental Proceduresobstacles during repetitive activity. The local production
of cGMP in a large swelling where action potentials often
Slices of posterior pituitary were cut at 75 m with a vibratome
fail would enhance secretion downstream from this and maintained in physiological saline (in mM: 125 NaCl, 4 KCl, 26
swelling. This could have a profound impact on how a NaHCO3, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, and 10 glucose) bubbled
nerve terminal contributes to information flow within a with 95% O2/5% CO2 (Jackson et al., 1991). Recordings of K current
were made with patch pipettes filled with (in mM) 130 KCl, 10 NaCl,complex polysynaptic circuit.
10 HEPES, 4 Mg-ATP, 0.3 GTP, and 5 EGTA (pH 7.3). IndividualThe cGMP-mediated enhancement of K current is
nerve terminals were identified in an upright DIC microscope (Jack-seen within 10–20 s of NO application (Figure 1). The
son, 1993) and were voltage or current clamped with an EPC-7 patchhypothalamic neurons that drive these nerve terminals
clamp amplifier. K currents were evoked by 400 ms voltage steps
produce intense bursts of spikes, which under some from 80 to 50 mV. The slowly inactivating component of K
conditions last tens of seconds (Poulain and Wakerley, current represents the activity of BK channels, as verified by com-
1982; Renaud and Bourque, 1991). The cGMP-mediated paring with single-channel records in cell-attached patches (Biele-
feldt et al., 1992). Because the A-current in pituitary nerve terminalsmodulation reported here is thus rapid enough to come
inactivates almost completely with a time constant of 22 ms atinto play during physiological bursts. Trains of stimula-
50 mV, the current at the end of pulses 100 ms isolates currenttion that mimic the physiological pattern of activity en-
through BK channels reasonably well. The similarity of inactivationhanced action potential firing when the factors required time constants in whole terminal and cell-attached patch recordings
for NOS were present (Figure 9). Thus, the NO/cGMP (Bielefeldt et al., 1992), as well as computer simulations (Jackson
signaling pathway is activated by physiological activity and Zhang, 1995), indicated that the K current is not distorted by
and can play a role in regulating hormone release from space clamp errors.
Outside-out patches were prepared after obtaining whole terminalthe posterior pituitary.
recordings. Pipettes contained the solution described above for KThe frequency dependence of neuropeptide release
current, but with 0.7 mM EGTA. The outside of these excised patchesis of considerable interest. Action potential broadening
was kept in (in mM) 125 NaCl, 4 KCl, 10 HEPES, 2 CaCl2, and 1provides a compelling mechanism for the enhancement MgCl2 (pH 7.3). This solution was changed to a symmetrical KCl
of release as frequency increases in the range of 1–10 solution (see Figure 3) to study the current-voltage relation.
Hz (Gainer et al., 1986; Bourque, 1990; Jackson et al., Action potentials were evoked by 3–4 ms current steps ranging
1991). Action potential failure would limit the effective- from 130 to 200 pA. For experiments designed to activate NOS,
the patch pipette solution for K current was supplemented withness of higher frequencies, and the present study draws
L-arginine (30 M), NADPH (1 mM), calmodulin (100 nM), tetrahy-attention to the importance of the kinetics and voltage
drobiopterin (5 M), and FAD and FMN (1 M each). To permitdependence of Na channel inactivation in governing
intracellular Ca2 rises, EGTA was reduced to 0.2 mM. These supple-
the response of nerve terminals to repetitive activity. The ments were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO), except calmodu-
effectiveness of high-frequency stimulation in elevating lin, which was from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA). This solution is
cytosolic Ca2 in pituitary nerve terminals is well docu- referred to as the “NOS solution” in Results, and its design was
based on assay conditions described in Packer (1996).mented (Brethes et al., 1987; Jackson et al., 1991; Stuen-
Neuron
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Nerve terminals were filled with either caged cGMP (P-1-[2-nitro- Bredt, D.S., Hwang, P.M., and Snyder, S.H. (1990). Localization of
nitric oxide synthase indicating a neural role for nitric oxide. Naturephenyl]ethyl ester, 0.5 mM; Calbiochem) or caged NO (sodium nitro-
prusside, 0.5 mM [Sigma] or potassium pentachlororuthenate, 5 mM 347, 768–770.
[Alfa Aesar, Award Hill, MA]) by addition to the patch pipette filling Brethes, D., Dayanithi, G., Letellier, L., and Nordmann, J.J. (1987).
solution. These substances were allowed to diffuse into the nerve Depolarization-induced Ca2 increase in isolated neurosecretory
terminal for 3–4 min while making control recordings at regular inter- nerve terminals measured with fura-2. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
vals. A 75 W xenon arc lamp was used for photolysis, with illumina- 84, 1439–1443.
tion controlled by an electronically driven shutter (Ahern et al., 1999;
Broillet, M.C., and Firestein, S. (1997). Beta subunits of the olfactory
Hsu et al., 1999). Additional photolysis experiments were performed
cyclic nucleotide-gated channel form a nitric oxide activated Ca2
with a flash lamp (Rapp Optoelectrik, Hamburg).
channel. Neuron 18, 951–958.
The membrane-permeable analog of cGMP, pCPT-cGMP (8-para-
Calabresi, P., Gubellini, P., Centonze, D., Sancesario, G., Morello,chlorophenylthio-cGMP; Calbiochem), was applied to nerve termi-
M., Giorgi, M., Lisani, A., and Bernardi, G. (1999). A critical role ofnals as a 1 mM solution in physiological saline from a small (1 m)-
the nitric oxide/cGMP pathway in corticostriatal long-term depres-tipped micropipette with pressure controlled by a Picospritzer
sion. J. Neurosci. 19, 2489–2499.(General Valve Corp, Fairfield, NJ). The guanylate cyclase inhibitor
Charlton, M.P., and Bittner, G.D. (1978). Presynaptic potentials and1H-[1,2,4]oxadiazolo[4,3-a]quinoxalin-1-one (ODQ) and the NOS in-
facilitation of transmitter release in the squid giant synapse. J. Gen.hibitor 7-nitroindazole (7-NI) were from Sigma. KT5823 (a PKG inhibi-
Physiol. 72, 487–511.tor), bisindolylmaleimide 1 (a protein kinase C inhibitor), and HA100
(a PKA/PKC inhibitor) were from Calbiochem. Chen, C.H., Houchi, H., Ohnaka, M., Sakamoto, S., Niwa, Y., and
Intracellular Ca2 was monitored with the fluorescent Ca2 indica- Nakaya, Y. (1998). Nitric oxide activates Ca2-activated K channels
tor Fluo-4 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). Patch recordings were in cultured bovine adrenal chromaffin cells. Neurosci. Lett. 248,
made with the K current solution (supplemented with 50M Fluo-4) 127–129.
and with EGTA reduced to 0.2 mM. Fluorescence was measured with de Vente, J., and Steinbusch, H.W.M. (1992). On the stimulation of
a Deltascan spectrofluorometer (Photon Technology, International, soluble and particulate guanylate cyclase in the rat brain and the
South Brunswick, NJ) with excitation at 488 nm. The microscope involvement of nitric oxide as studied by cGMP immunohistochem-
had a 60	 Olympus objective (NA, 0.9), a 505 nm dichroic mirror, istry. Acta Histochemica 92, 13–38.
and a 525–575 nm emission filter. Fluorescence was measured with
Derrick, B.E., Weinberger, S.B., and Martinez, J.L. (1991). Opioida photomultiplier tube, low-pass filtered at 30 Hz, and read into a
receptors are involved in an NMDA receptor-independent mecha-computer.
nism of LTP induction at mossy fiber-CA3 synapses. Brain Res. Bull.Errors are the standard error of the mean. Statistical comparisons
27, 219–223.are based on the t test or ANOVA. Plots and analysis were performed
Gainer, H., Wolfe, S., Jr., Obaid, A.L., and Salzberg, B.M. (1986).with the computer programs IGOR and Origin.
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